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. Sea Gulls Across'the Prairie
By EDNA DAVIS ROMIG
~

The lake is full of glinting wings, the air .
Is filled with, wings. Here where should be no wings
Save the land birds 'flying inland, save
Eagle and blackbird and the ones that fare
Safely-robin, finch, and wren-till sprin~.
But these th~t have known ocean clitrs and waves
Here are they flying, over the~ mountains, over
The alkali ~lains, flying over the desert .
To this smaU lake of glacier water. The plover,
Even the small grey ouzel as he flirts
In the white waterfall is native here;
But the wiqe wings and the round breasts hicquered
bright·
By t~e sun's: late shining-these are strange and queer.
What curious force would send the sea· gulls flighting
Over Nevaqa, Utah, through Wyoming,
Over the Rockies into Colorado?
Why to this !high lake have they come homing?
More like a drealJ1, more like a lovely shadow,
Wings glint upon the water. On the sky
They print a phantom beauty as they fly.

Shower'
By EDNA DAVIS ROMIG

Even the rains co~e With a secret beauty
In these high valle~s, come like clashing bellS
. 'Between hill',masses deeply violet;
.
Then winding horns begin 'as the music swe.lls
Over far fields grown fresh and greenly wet.
Something half stantled, shy'; and secretly withdrawn
These rains s~are ~ith the bright expectant dawn.
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